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The East African countries are faced with low levels of industrialization due to competitive 
disadvantages and yet their labour force continues to grow rapidly with the expansions in education 
sector. Since the Beijing Summit of FOCAC in 2006, trade and cooperation between China and Africa 
has grown rapidly, thanks to improved mechanisms for transport and business. This has brought about 
opportunities for growth in the textile sector in East Africa. China 'Belt and Road' singed in 2013 brings 
together the Silk Road Economic Belt and 21st century Maritime Silk Road into one global trade and 
development initiative. Although, East African region is not included in the Belt and Road route, Kenya 
recently made significant investments in the textile sector of which it has an impact on Chinese and 
global textile trading and economic growth. This paper discusses the status of East African Textile sector 
value chains and points out the opportunities in the Belt and Road initiative. We draw on previous 
studies and policy guidelines on industrialization of Africa and current performance of textiles firms. 
We analyze the models of supply chain linkages, value chains, competitive forces, technological 
innovations and management in the textile sector. This paper provides a foundation for further 
research in the textile sector as it seeks to advance the technological capabilities and competitiveness 
in both Africa and China. Further the 20+20 Cooperation Plan for Chinese and African Institutions of 
Higher Education encourages Universities to carry out joint research projects and training. The paper 
provides useful recommendations for stakeholders including small scale cotton farmers, textile 
manufacturers, academics and policy making. 
 
Keywords: Populist policies, policy failure, policy context, formulation, implementation 
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The “Belt and Road Initiative (BRI)” has become a major hallmark of China’s overseas engagement in 
different regions of Asia, Middle East, Europe and Africa. China claims that the BRI presents an open 
and inclusive economic development model that emphasizes equality and mutual benefit, inclusiveness 
and mutual coordination, and win-win cooperation to promote the common development of all 
countries including China. In most of the participant countries, BRI projects have followed Chinese 
model of state-centric approach in their planning and execution. Accordingly, questions are being raised 
about the impact and implications that China’s development carries for the political and economic 
systems of host countries. Within this context, this paper compares and highlights the limitations of 
China’s development model in Kenya and Pakistan, two key BRI participant countries in South Asia and 
Africa. The study is based on going Chinese led infrastructural projects, and as such, will relay on 
secondary data from government and current affairs sources among others. The paper argues that, 
instead of becoming an inclusive model of economic development, the BRI has produced numerous 
implications for the political and economic systems of Kenya and Pakistan. Accordingly, this paper 
recommends for more inclusive, active and open public participation by various stakeholders in the 
planning and execution of these projects to overcome simmering discontents in Pakistan and Kenya 
and any other country witnessing China supported infrastructural projects. This will go along way 
addressing the limitation of Chinese BRI projects in political systems that are relatively democratic and 
open than China. 
 
Key words:  BRI, China Model, Kenya, Limitations, Pakistan  
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The paper examines and evaluates the multibillion-dollar project of road, railway, airports, and 
industries signed between Kenya, Ethiopia, and South Sudan – the Lamu Port South Sudan and Ethiopia 
Transport Corridor (LAPSSET). It identifies how the northern transport corridor will impact Kenya’s 
relation with her neighbors? A triangulation of Key Informants’ interviews with government and 
academic documents led to a satisfactory conclusion. The paper demonstrates the role of personal rule 
and identity politics played in foreign policymaking; however, it confirms that identity is not static but 
reflexive and adaptive.  Already having signed a US dollar 480 million agreement with Chinese 
Construction and Communication Company, LAPSSET faces external competition from other projects 
like the upcoming Chinese backed, estimated US Dollar 10 billion Tanzanian port expansion in Dar Es 
Salaam, attracting Uganda’s withdrawal, and the Djibouti-Ethiopia road and port. The Somalia auction 
of the Lamu seabed blocks creates further maritime disputes between Kenya and Somalia, risking the 
Lamu port. Despite LAPSSET being a strategic project that raises Kenya’s status, the paper points out 
that the institution of Kenya’s foreign policy takes a tactical move towards the progress of the project. 
 
Keywords: Foreign Policy, Kenya, LAPSSET, Ontological Security, Horn of Africa.   
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In today’s world, it is imperative that countries or nations to involve policy experts to be included all 
through the policy formulation process. Knowledge of policy analysts cannot be underestimated in the 
21st century since they have a vast understanding and know how to play a key role in the changes that 
occur in the recent time and also public problems will always continue to evolve with changes in time 
and environment surrounding the policy process. The scope of government involvement in social issues 
in Africa is also expanding with emerging trends in contemporary societies; it is thus relevant for 
government authority to have a clear course of action that has actually been critically assessed for the 
provision of maximal benefits to her citizens while reducing negative consequences that are attached 
to policies that are being implemented.  In African countries, the greatest threat to policy policies 
sustainability is the implementation of policies through public declarations and thus contributing to 
policy failure. It should be noted that public policy is complex in nature, and the root of public problems 
does not have a single answer to induce an intervention. It is through only through a weak designing of 
policies that come along with implementation sought after a declaration from politicians that often 
leads to wastage of resources. When a decision chosen is not evaluated against other possible 
alternatives then failure is inevitable. It important to consider public opinions when engaging in policy 
implementation, It is in this context that policies made through declarations fail mostly through inability 
to capture public opinion and thus a course of action might not be illuminating to public priorities at 
hand thus leading to policy failure. This paper therefore seeks to insights on understanding why and 
how policies made through declarations often results to failure, thus being helpful to policy 
formulators, analysts’ implementers against falling into this problem that is majorly associated with 
developing countries 
 
Keywords: populist policies, policy failure, policy context, formulation, implementation 
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Family planning is an important strategy towards achieving Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) three 
(3) which has been proven to reduce maternal mortality. Despite the expansive benefits of family 
planning services, its uptake of these services among men still remains low in Kuresoi North Sub-county. 
The study aim was to investigate how the perception of men in low income households affect the choice 
of contraceptives they use in Kuresoi North Sub-County in Nakuru County. The study was carried out in 
Kamara and Sirikwa wards in Kuresoi North Sub County. The study used planned behaviour theory. It 
employed cross-sectional survey research design. Sample size of 143 respondents was obtained using 
simple random sampling procedure. Questionnaires and interview schedules were used to collect data. 
The data was analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively. Findings of the study were presented using 
quotes, narratives, pie-charts, bar graphs and frequency tables. Most of respondents regarded use of 
male condoms as a safer method of contraception in prevention of HIV infection and unwanted 
pregnancies, while some preferred to know their HIV status thus determining their non-use or use of a 
condom. The finding indicates that although men were perceived to have an upper hand in negotiation 
of safer sex than women, there were views from the respondents that sexual partners plays a role in 
influencing contraceptive use. This study recommends that policy makers should deal with the attitudes 
and perception on the use of contraceptives based on gender differences. Thus improving its use in low 
income households.  
 
Keywords: Contraceptives, low income households, men, perception  
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Kenya has for the last decade attempted to revitalize the structures for implementation of social 
protection programs through the formulation and implementation of the Kenyan Social Protection 
Policy, 2011. The policy was developed to provide a broader framework for design and execution of 
projects and programs that could address the needs of vulnerable groups such as, elderly persons, 
persons with disability and orphans and vulnerable children (OVCs). Despite the prolonged existence of 
the policy, there has been very limited discourse around monitoring and evaluation of social protection 
in Kenya. There has been very little endeavor to critically examine the impact of social protection policy 
on the livelihood the beneficiaries of the respective programs. Further, there has been no 
commissioned research to specifically interrogate the effectiveness and efficiency of programmes 
implemented under the social protection framework. This paper seeks to analyze the various 
components of Kenya’s Social protection policy, status of implementation of the policy framework and 
to assess effectiveness of the policy in terms of meeting the standards contemplated under to broader 
international and domestic policy instruments such as the ILO recommendations 202 (National Floors 
of Social Protection); Livingstone Declaration of 2006; The Kenya Vision 2030 (Third Medium Term plan) 
and the Constitution of Kenya, 2010.  This paper will further highlight the main findings from reviewed 
literature, identify policy gaps and make recommendations that can assist key stakeholders in 
spearheading social protection policy reforms.  
 
Key words: Social protection, elderly persons, persons with disability, orphans and vulnerable children 
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The “Belt and Road Initiative (BRI)” has become a major hallmark of China’s overseas engagement in 
different regions of Asia, Middle East, Europe and Africa. China claims that the BRI presents an open 
and inclusive economic development model that emphasizes equality and mutual benefit, inclusiveness 
and mutual coordination, and win-win cooperation to promote the common development of all 
countries including China. In most of the participant countries, BRI projects have followed Chinese 
model of state-centric approach in their planning and execution. Accordingly, questions are being raised 
about the impact and implications that China’s development carries for the political and economic 
systems of host countries. Within this context, this paper compares and highlights the limitations of 
China’s development model in Kenya and Pakistan, two key BRI participant countries in South Asia and 
Africa. The study is based on going Chinese led infrastructural projects, and as such, will relay on 
secondary data from government and current affairs sources among others. The paper argues that, 
instead of becoming an inclusive model of economic development, the BRI has produced numerous 
implications for the political and economic systems of Kenya and Pakistan. Accordingly, this paper 
recommends for more inclusive, active and open public participation by various stakeholders in the 
planning and execution of these projects to overcome simmering discontents in Pakistan and Kenya 
and any other country witnessing China supported infrastructural projects. This will go along way 
addressing the limitation of Chinese BRI projects in political systems that are relatively democratic and 
open than China. 
 
Key words:  Pakistan, Kenya, BRI, China Model, Limitations. 
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From empirical studies, the effects of components of public expenditure on economic growth appear 
to provide mixed results. Despite this ambiguity, economic theory suggests that government 
expenditure induce economic growth. In Kenya, economic growth has been fluctuating despite the 
county and national spending increasing over time. It is against this background that this study was 
carried out to examine empirically the effect of components of spending on growth in Kenyan counties 
using panel data set over the period 2013 to 2017.The analysis techniques that were used in this study 
were descriptive and inferential statistics.  Employing Harris–Tzavalis (HT) test, the study tested for the 
panel unit root and found that all variables were non-stationary at their level except GCP per capita and 
non-devolved expenditure. To check if the variables have long-run relationship, this study applied F 
bounds test. The result for this test revealed that there exists a long-run relationship among the real 
GCP per capita and regressors in the model. Once co integrating was confirmed using F-bound, the long-
run and error correction estimates of the panel ARDL model were obtained. The findings revealed that 
the coefficient of recurrent and non-devolved expenditure were positive and significantly influence 
county growth in Kenya. However, capital expenditure was insignificant during the study period. The 
implications of this is that policy makers should focus more on how to enhance capital spending in order 
to enhance private capital accumulation and consequently county economic growth in long-run in 
Kenya. 
 
Keywords: ARDL, counties, economic growth, expenditure, Kenya   
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Microfinance institution contributes significantly to economic development and the financial inclusion 
of the underprivileged population. However, financial sustainability of these institutions remains a 
major challenge largely because of the low deposits and high demand for micro loans.  Though previous 
studies have shown that financial leverage influences financial sustainability of microfinance 
institutions, the findings are inconclusive and debatable. This study sought to investigate whether 
depth of outreach moderated the relationship between financial leverage and financial sustainability 
among MFIs in Kenya. The study was grounded on positivist paradigm and explanatory research design. 
The hypothesis was tested with a panel dataset drawn from 30 MFIs over the period 2010 to2018. The 
data was analyzed through descriptive and inferential statistics. To control for endogeneity of the 
predictor variable, the Generalized Method of Moments was used.  The study established that financial 
leverage had a negative and significant effect on financial sustainability. Further, depth of outreach had 
a moderating effect on the relationship between financial leverage and financial sustainability.  The 
study recommends that managers of MFIs should maintain a balance between financial leverage and 
depth of outreach to attain financial sustainability.  
 
Keywords: Depth of Outreach, financial leverage, financial sustainability, microfinance institutions 
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The microenterprise (ME) sector is key in Kenya’s development process. In Kakamega County, the sector 
continues to register remarkable growth than agriculture and wage-employment sectors, employing 
30% of the labour force and contributing significantly to households’ incomes and livelihoods. The 
sector is characterized by variations in entrepreneurs’ and MEs characteristics, making any 
stakeholders’ intervention strategies in its development difficult without appropriate data. 
Entrepreneurs’ inaccessibility to credit from mainstream financial institutions has been cited as one of 
the major constraints to the development of the sector. To address this, microfinance institutions 
(MFIs) have developed credit-friendly programmes, preferably for entrepreneurs in self-help groups 
(SHGs). This notwithstanding, there still exist variations in MFIs-credit demand and utilization levels 
among entrepreneurs. It is however, not clear to what extent entrepreneurs’ and MEs characteristics 
vary and their role in influencing MFIs-credit demand and utilization levels among entrepreneurs in 
Kakamega County, which the study sought to investigate. Descriptive research design was used in this 
study, with a sample of 267 MFIs-credit assisted entrepreneurs drawn using stratified and proportional 
random sampling techniques. A semi-structured questionnaire, observations, mini-case studies and key 
informant interviews were used to collect data. Data was analyzed using: descriptive statistics; chi-
square, correlation and regression analysis. The study found that significant differences exist in 
entrepreneurs’ and MEs’ characteristics and these factors too significantly influence credit demand and 
utilization levels among entrepreneurs. To improve credit demand and utilization levels among 
entrepreneurs, the study recommends policies that will: promote education to make entrepreneurs 
less risk averse; encourage entrepreneurs to diversify their sources of income; and aim to improve 
prices and markets for MEs products and services. Also, both National and County Governments should 
come up with a raft of entrepreneurs’ business training progarmmes that focus on critical production 
skills, business operational and financial management, among others. 
 
Keywords: Characteristics, credit demand, entrepreneurs, microenterprises, utilization levels and 

business, training needs 
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Collective action through formation of commercial villages is one of the interventions adopted by Meru 
County government to enable smallholders farmers mitigate the market imperfections and contend 
with the recent transformations in agri-product markets. Despite this, most of the commercial villages 
are dysfunctional due to free riding and lack of member commitment regarding participation in the 
group and its operations. This study therefore, analyzed the determinants of decision to join 
commercial village, participation and intensity of participation in commercial village activities, in Buuri 
Sub-County, Meru County. Probit model was applied to analyze the decision to commercial village 
membership and double hurdle model for participation and intensity of participation in the commercial 
village activities. The data was collected using a structured questionnaire to interview 138 households 
who were sampled randomly (110 group members selected proportionately to the group size and 28 
nonmembers) from study area. The data was then analyzed through inferential statistics. The probit 
results indicate that Potatoes, carrots onions and tradition vegetables quantity, gender, farm 
experience, assets, off-farm income and information access had a positive effect on the probability of 
joining commercial village. The double hurdle model results revealed that potatoes, carrots onions and 
tradition vegetables quantity, education level, household size and credit access emerge as key 
determinants of participation in the commercial village activities. This study recommends inclusivity in 
decision making in group matters as well as offering incentives such as free inputs and imposing fines 
to non-compliant members. 
 
Keywords: Determinants, women’s collective action, marketing  
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The nature and extent of gender inequality and the conditions for farmer empowerment vary across 
countries, communities and regions. Although the status of women in agriculture has received 
extensive attention in the literature in recent decades, a research gap persists regarding the state of 
gender disparity in Farmers Field Schools (FFS) in Kilifi Sub-County. The study of gender disparity in FFS, 
an experiential learning approach whose outcome is to empower both men and women farmers with 
agricultural technologies is fundamental. Five FFS comprising of a total of 225 respondents were 
purposively selected for the study. Structured questionnaire and Focus Group Discussion guide were 
used to obtain quantitative and qualitative data.  Content Analysis was used to analyze data. The results 
reveal several factors that support or contradict the conventional narratives of gender disparity in 
group formed to participate in implementation of FFS. In all five FFS, it was noted that although FFS 
provides a conducive environment for participants’ experiential learning on new agricultural 
technologies, over 90% group members are women. Women are the mangers of productive resources 
such as land and inputs, and custodians of household food stores. The less than 10% men are due to 
the socio-cultural norms and value that dictate that as household heads, they should engage in income 
generating activities for immediate monetary household needs. Men find the FFS approach inclined 
more to farming, an activity considered to be women’s primary obligation and engaging in it will 
compromise their status as household heads.  These findings imply that gender disparity observed in 
FFS approach caused by socio-cultural norms and values hinder farmer empowerment aimed at 
increasing agricultural production for food security. The development agencies should hold education 
forums to sensitize the community that achieving food security is a mirage without joint synergies from 
both women and men. 
 
Keywords: Empowerment, Farmers Field Schools, gender disparity, socio-cultural factors 
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In analyzing the evolution of Kenyan foreign policy from the period of 1963 to 2020, I consider the 
contribution of psychology and sociology into security studies.  Comparing different cases such as the 
‘Shifta wars,’ ‘Wagalla massacre,’ Anti-Terror legislation, International Criminal Court (ICC) cases, 
‘Operation Linda Nchi’ (OLN), and Maritime Boundary Dispute (MBD) including their consequences. 
Interrogating Kenya’s security, I concentrate on the ontological security paradigm, taking into contexts 
the stability and adaptability of identity components. I conclude that Kenya struggles with her identity 
internally while internationally, the state’s nationalistic identity is almost tangible.  The state influence 
of international actors’ impact on the (in) security of Kenya and the region.  The paper is guided by the 
secondary data from the past thinkers on Kenyan foreign policy and primary sources from key 
informants’ interviews and conferences related to the topic. The paper recommends that Kenya’s 
foreign policy behavior should concentrate more on the pan-African philosophy, applying the ubuntu 
thinking to foster collective identity and avoid sporadic al-Shabaab attacks and Somalia continuous 
irredentist ideas. 
 
Keywords: Foreign policy, horn of Africa, Kenya, ontological security 
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Seasonality presents a number of issues that require special attention and strategies. In particular, 
seasonality affects the number of tourists to a region and therefore may threaten the viability of 
tourism enterprises and regions whether severely or mildly. Seasonality causes the fluctuation in 
tourists and visitor numbers to a destination. Consequently, some destinations at certain times have 
more tourists and visitors than they are able to accommodate, while other have few tourists and visitors 
to the region. Kenyan tourism industry has in recent years suffered low tourist receipts especially at the 
coast. The main objective is to establish the visitor’s perceptions towards the causes of seasonality in 
the Kenyan tourism industry, specifically, the causes of seasonality at the Nairobi National Park (NNP). 
The target visitor population at the NNP was 448 visitors for August, 2017, (KWS, 2018). The formula 
by Miller and Brewer (2003) was used to get the sample size of 205 respondents. Data was collected 
using questionnaires and interviews, then cleaned, edited and analyzed. Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences (SPSS) was used to analyse quantitative data, while qualitative data was analysed by use of 
content analysis. Descriptive analysis test used means, percentages and frequency distributions and 
charts. Inferential analysis used correlation and regression analysis including ANOVA and X2-squaretest 
to establish the level of relationships between the research variables. The findings indicate that the 
NNP experiences seasonality. Out of 64 respondent’s majority strongly agreed both natural and 
institutional seasonality that weather season both natural and institutionalized seasonality account for 
80%; Calendar influence,natural and institutionalized seasonality 51%; Timing decision, natural and 
institutionalized seasonality 77% finally, Social pressures, natural and institutionally seasonality 50%. 
All the predictors were statistically significant at α=0.05 since p-values are less than 0.05.The study 
recommends that the government to give incentives to domestic tourists to visit the park regularly, in 
order to reduce the negativity of institutionalized seasonality. Further studies be done on the strategies 
to mitigate the causes of seasonality at the NNP.  
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Since the emergence of al-Shabaab in 2006, radicalization has bought anxiety to communities in the 
Horn of Africa. Focusing on Kenya, the paper examines and evaluates how governments’ security tactics 
have countered violent extremism. With the emphasis that countering violent extremism needs 
inclusive and strategic policies such as the philosophy of community policing, the paper addresses how 
community policing in Kenya adopts inclusive policies. It interrogates how government tactical policies 
contribute to Violent Extremism (VE). The paper links the sporadic al-Shabaab attacks since 2011, the 
increasing extrajudicial killings, and the community policing tactics. Digging into contextual features of 
community policing, it interrogates Nyumba Kumi initiative and Community Policing Authority.  
Information gathered is based on interviews from highly affected communities such as Mount Elgon 
and Kitale in Tranzoia County, Mombasa, Kwale and Lamu counties, Garissa town, Hagadera, and Ijara 
in Garissa County, Isiolo County, Hola and Garsen in Tana River County. Government institutions such 
as Nyumba Kumi office, Local authorities such as Chiefs and Member of County assembly, academic 
experts, and the Kenya police were cross-examined. The paper also including interviews from Nairobi 
slum areas affected by extrajudicial killings such as Eastleigh, Mathare, Dandora, and Kayole.  Interviews 
from regions with the best community policing practices such as Muranga and Nyeri Counties and 
regions with challenges such as Kisumu, Siaya, and Mombasa are beneficial to this paper in explaining 
and understanding the relationship between the concepts being tested.  The paper concludes blending 
cultural traits, and governance structure into community-policing helps in countering violent 
extremism. The conclusion and recommendation are arrived at after the triangulation of the interviews 
with the documents from government and academic writings.          
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The 2010 political revolutions in parts of the Middle East and North Africa also referred to as ‘the Arab 
Spring’ emerged into contemporary political history as a process in which ordinary citizens through 
their organised groups exerted decisive influence which brought down powerful governments. Studies 
on the impact of citizens’ influence on governments have, however, mostly associated it with 
democratisation, where it is mostly reduced to electioneering processes. Within Kenya, few studies 
have explored how citizens work to restrain governments from actions that are against public interest. 
Even fewer studies have ventured into the field of vertical accountability, to examine the interaction 
between citizens and governments, in which citizens confine government to only lawful actions. Using 
the Law Society of Kenya (LSK) as a representative of citizens’ organisations, this paper examines how 
Kenyan citizens endeavoured to restrain the state from excesses during the Jomo Kenyatta era between 
1963 and 1978. Using archival data from the Kenya National Archives in Nairobi and secondary data 
from written accounts on Kenya’s legal, civil society and governance literature as well as the 
postcolonial governmentalities theoretical framework to explain findings, the paper examines the 
activities which the LSK deployed to restrain the Jomo Kenyatta state, the state’s reaction to LSK’s 
efforts to restrain it, and the rule of law regime which evolved out of this interaction. It establishes a 
complex relationship of accountability between the Jomo Kenyatta state on the one hand, and society 
and the LSK on the other hand. Under this relationship, the state used different approaches to curb the 
LSK from restraining it and to maintain its limited accountability to society in general. The paper 
contributes to Kenya’s rule of law history, particularly by examining the distinct field of vertical 
accountability. 
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